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WILSON REFUSES TO
SCHEDULE OF
AGREE TO COMPROMISE
STATE
LEAGUE
ON SHIPPING BILL

lie Wants Substitute of Sena-

tor (lore

Combined With
That of Senator W eeks.

KITCHIN IS OPPOSED TO BILL
Measure

Rejected

Wotdd
of

Activities

Terminate

Government

Business

by President

Two

Close of European

in

Shipping

Years

After

War.

WASHINGTON. FMi. 12—President
Wilson today* rejected the proposed
compromise ship pureha e hill drafted
yesterday by Democratic
house lead
ers.
The president flatly refused to
agree to a proposed amendment, terminating the activities of the government in the shipping business
two
years after the close of the European
war. He put forward a counter proposition which was taken up at conferences
at the eapitol.

The president's

counter

pi

position

was

that the house combine Senator
Gore’s substitute for the administrabill
tion
with a bill by Senator Weeks,
which has already passed the i mite,
proposing a. line of naval atixilaries
to he used for passengers ami freight
in emergencies
at the discretion of
the secratary
of the navy.
It was
stated that the president would not
accept any amendment to destroy the
permanent character of the* project.
Democrats who had been working
at both ends of the eapitol (o get tlxe
bill in form acceptable to both senate
and house before March 4 were confident it could be passed if the amendment making it a temporary measure
were attached.
The counter proposal
advanced by the president threw the
whole proposition again into the region of uncertainty.

Representative

Kitchin, house

Dem-

ocratic leader-elect, declared lie would
not vote for the hillIn the form proposed, but that he had no doubt it
could pass the house.
The Democrats
who favored tin* temporary amendresumption
ment feared a
of the Republican filibuster were it not attached.
With the White House proposal as
anew basis, further negotiations went

forward.

With a view to ending
the determined filibuster against the administration shi)i purchase bill, the Democratic leaders were ready when the
senate met today to attempt to force
They
a cloture rule limiting debate.
did not expect to accomplish
this
struggle
might*
without a
vrnlch
last
several days.
Meantime plans were going forward
through the house
for the passage
of the Gore bill with an amendment
that would terminate the government
activities in the shipping business two
years after the close of the European
war.
This is the compromise
proposal tentatively agreed upon liy the
bring
house leaders in order to
the
hill from the deadlock
which has
blocked its passage
in the senate and
to avert an extra session of congress.
While house conferences
have developed. house administration leaders
say that President Wilson is still dermined to press the shipping hill
"even if it means an extra session.
Some
house leaders,
however, have
told the president fna; they believed
an extra session could not pass the
bill as it would fail to get a majority
in the new congress.
Despite the anposition of the
nounced
president,
the house leaders, it is said, anxious
to avoid an extra session, plan to put
the compromise bill before the senate
arid give the president an opportuniP
to accept
it if the pending bill fails
of passage.
Senator Reed Iried to secure a rote
on oiis resolution for a final vote on
the hill on February 19.
His action
came as a complete surprise and a
long wrangle followed.
Twice during the debate roll calls
on motions resulted in a tie, 46 to 46,
and each time Vice President
Marshall broke the deadlock voting with
the administration forces.
He sustained Senator Lodge’s point of order,
however, that Senator Reed’s proposal
was debatable.
Senator Norris then
moved to amend Senator Reed’s motion by adding his proposed cloture
rule that no Venator should apeak

y?

State

GEORGIA CITIES WANT
ENTER I AIN VETERANS
Reunion
This Year Will
Held in Either Albany or
Fitzgerald.

Re

Dr. W. 11. Burroughs yesterday refrom Major .1. F. Brimborry,
of Albany, luiiiauneepient llni.t Ihc
Confederate veterans of the state
would more than likely lie invited In
meet in that city this year. It seems
that Albany has practically been decided upon by the commander
of the
state organization, who has the matter entirely in hand.
Dr. Burroughs stated, however, that
he was also in receipt of a communication from Fitzgerald, and that city
also extends an invitation to the old
it is likely Dial
soldiers, therefore
there will lie two bidders for Hie stale
reunion ibis year.

t hose in Use Past Two

Years.

ceived

Over Government Builds Cut From They See Nothing Except
I it lie Salilla River to UmVery Bright Future
brella Creek.
Ahead.

a

BRUNSWICK OPFNS ON ROAD AVOID ST. ANDREWS SOUND MAY SOLVE Till: STRUGGLE
Pilots

to Start

Scheduled

Sea-

Another

Cut Will Be

son in VVaycross April 29 and

About

Will

Umbrella

at

Open

Home

With

Valdosta May 5.

A copy of the proposed schedule of
the Georgia State league was received
in Brunswick yesterday morning, having been sent to all of the clubs by
President Jemison, and the schedule
is unquestionably
the best ever arranged for this Teague, and is a greatimprovement over both the one last
year and that of (lie opening season
of the’league.
If Ibis schedule is adopted the season will open,Thursday. April 29, and
NOTICE POSTED
ALSO THREAT will run for 90 games.
Brunswick
will open on that dale in Waycross,
ENS BURNING OF BOWLreturning
and
the local season
will
open on April 5, with Valdosta.
Of
*
ING GREEN.
course Brunswick fans may object a
little here, as both halfs of last season were opened on the road by the
BOWLING GREEN, Ky„ Feb. 12. locals.
Still the schedule is such a
—“We bate to kill him, but we will,” good one that very little object ion is
was the concluding sentence
of a likely
to lie raised.
notice found posted today threatening
One feature of the schedule is that,
County Judge H. 11, Denhardt,
anil
unlike the two previous seasons, no
destruction of Bowling Green by two clubs ever play each other six
fire and explosives.
games;
that is to say
successive
The notice was the second
williin
Brunswick will never play here with
punishment,
two weeks threatening
company that same
a cluli and then
for Judge Dpnliardt unless, he was chili to its home for a series.
instrumental
4n freeing
Thomas
The saving in mileage is another
Burns, a wrestler, of lronton, Pa., and great feature.
Last season all of the
Clarence Stem of Springfield, Tenn.,
clubs of the league traveled a total
awaiting trial on charge of highway of 19,000 miles, while under the new
robbery.
The warning today
was schedule they will
travel only 14,000,
found on the approach to a wooden which means a big saving in railroad
bridge spanning the
Barren
river. fare.
The bridge was saturated
with keroAnother schedule has also been subby fire early tosine and destroyed
mitted, this one providing for two
day.
seasons, the same as lasi year, and
The first warning was regarded as
in the, evenl this is adopted, then the
a hoax, but in a statement today auclubs
would travel practically
the
thorities said they were .convinced the same
as last season.
situation was serious.
Judge DenPresident
in
a
letJemison stated
hardt ordered an investigation.
ter received here that a metting of
the league directors
would he held
in Atlanta if agreeable on February
22, at which time the schedule will lie
adopted.
He also stated
that the
question of increasing the salary limit won!:! also be taken up.
Me, 11 is
understood, is in favor of increasing
the salary (limit to at least
S9OO
per month. It is likely that Mr. Jemison will next week visit all of the
cities in the league for the purpose
UNITED
STATES
BATTLESHIP of discussing
with them
personally
the outlook for the coming
season.
DELAWARE TO TAKE SPANIn conversation with The News over
long
the
distance
telephone
ISH MINISTER ON BOARD.
last night
he stated that all clubs would again
chjronit,
and that, if possihe in the
ble, he would make a trip to the six
WASHINGTON, Feb.
12.—United cities next week, being in Brunswick
States officials here today awaited on Tuesday or Wednesday.
In the
developments
they event he decides to come a big meetanxiously
for
ing will he arranged,
at which time
feared might follow Carranza’s expul- the local situation will be thoroughly
sion from Mexico of Spanish Minister discussed
and something definite deJose Caro.
The minister is believed cided.

LIFE OF JUDGE
IS THREATENED

t

EXPULSION LIKELf
10 CAUSE TROUBLE

March
Creek

Started

First

From

to

Dover

Creek.
Within a few weeks
the
many
small craft which ply between Brunspoints
wick and
on the Satilla river
can make the trip without having to
cross the dangerous
St.
Andrews
Sound, at times a little rougher than
these small craft arh able to withstand.
The government has just completed
a cut from the Lillie .Salilla river to
Umbrella creek, a distance of some
too feet, and about March first work
will he started on a similar cut from
Umbrella creek to Dover creek, thus
completing the entire cut off.
All
that will then he necessary .s for the
small boat to go out of Jekyl creek,
along the edges of the, sound and then
to these cutoffs.
The work has beenj in progress for
some time and the drfdging liiis been
done by the dredge Augusta, which is
still at work nod will probably remain
until the Dover cut Is completed.

FAMOUS SONG WRITER
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY

—

home.

%

In spite of her feeble health. Miss
Crosby continued
writing hymns up
to a short time before her death.
Miss Fannie Jane Crosby was born
ELIZABETHTOWN, Tenn., Feb. 12.
Clyde Strover, a negro, held here as a in 1820, in
South East,
Putnam
suspect in connection with the murder county, New York state. At six weeks
near Welaka, Fla., of Arthur G. Gat'd- of age she became blind through an
During the early part of
'her, of Baltimore, has confessed, de- accident.
clares the sheriff.
The officer says her life she attended the Institute for
the killing of GardStover confessed
tile blind in New York City. She was
ner, also the brother, Horace B. Garda pupil fo this institution for
nine
years.
Later she was made a teacher
ner, of Springfield, Mass., who is missing.
languages
romance
in
the
instituof
The alleged confession says the netion until she married Alexander Van
gro who piloted the Gardners
on a Alstyne in 1858.
campaign expedition shot them from
behind because they made him dance
FIVE KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
at a gun's point.
The negro is awaiting Florida officers, who will take
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 12.—An explohim to Jacksonville.
sion last night In ammunition killed
.. ->
five persons and destroyed considermore than three hours on one quesable ammunition. The explosion will
length not affect the army or navy supplies
tion.
Mr. Norris spoke
at
upon it
very much

Przemysl

Fortress

ing Itself—Final
Germans

Assaults

Is Exhaust-

Repulse

of

After Twenty-two

Reported.

12. Further
PRTROHUAD, Feb.
explanation of the retirement of the
in
Fast
Prussia
is
Russian
forces
made today in an official statement
which says:
we are upon the
"it is believed
eve of a great operation which must
solve definitely the struggle in Fast

Prussia.”.

Warning is given that because
of
the necessity for military secrecy lit
be
may
expertre
tie informal ion
guiding the operations
which
are
about to begin.
The
Russians are
seeking the shelter of lljeir own fortresses, the statement asserts, before
attempting
to take
"more
concentrated" locations from which to oppose the heavily-reinforced Germans.
The Russians claim the garrison of
the fortress of Przemysl is exhausting
itself in fruitless sorties.
A final repulse of the Germans who
temporarily occupied the heights of
This Improvement means n great Ko/.loiivka after 22 assaults is
deal to many small eral’t, which here ed. The eomnnineatioii follows:
tofore have been compelled to cross
"It has been established
that re
the middle of St. Andrews sound
ill
eently I
have appeared
in Fast,
order to make the trip from any point Prussia here
four new corps of llte Geralong the little Sailing to Brunswick.
army
consisting
parly
man
of troops
It is often considered
more or less transported
from the west front, partdangerous
for small boats
to cross ly front recruits and partly of rethis sound and many accidents have
serve forces.
occurred in the past.
"This radically• (•ranged conditions
and involved the necessity
of
our
troops retiring in order to facilitate
recomposition to locations more concentrated.
This object., il was
believed could be belter attained upon
our own territory in the shelter of
our fortresses.
"It is believed v/e are upon the
eve of a great operation which must
solve definitely the struggle
in Fast
Prussia.
"This circumstance renders il necPREACHER CURED OF MISTAKEN essary
inquiries be made
that few
concerning future combat's, taking acIDEA AFTER JEKYL ISLAND
count of the strict necessity for the
TRIP.
observance of military secrecy.
“After 22 frustrated attempts (he
Germans succeeded
in occupying in

CHANGES MIND
ABOUT WEALTHY

strugATLANTA, Feb. 12.—Rev. A. C. great force, later a desperate
gle, the heights of Koziouvka,
but
Ward, pastor of the Oakland City Bapdislodged
bayonet
were
after
a
violent
tist church of this city may have once
leaving
four
hundred
attack,
dead.
Bible,
saying
that it is
believed, the
“The garrison of the
fortress of
easier for a camel to pass through
the needle’s eye than for a rich man Przemysl is exliniisling itself in fruitmaintaining
irregular
less
an
attacks,
to enter the gales of Heaven, but he
doesn’t believe it now. Tie has been fire against our blockading troops.
Sea.
“Oil the Black
the
Russians
to Jekyl island and preached lo Hie
sunk
the Turkish transport
multimillionaires
who
hibernate have
there and liis opinions of rich men liroiissa, laden with 50.000 pounds of
have undergone a change.
lie no provisions.”

longer believes that a man rated in
eight figures cannot have the benuine
Christian humility of spirit.
lie is
cured of the mistaken
idea that a
congregation
lapped in luxury takes
to be going to Vera Cruz.
no interest in the old, old story of
Carranza accused
him of harborJesus and his love. *Te has given up
ing Angel ilc Case, a Spaniard, acthe
notion
that
material
wealth
cused of aiding General Villa. The
means religions poverty.
In short,
battlecntp
United Stad s
Delaware, at
he finds that Jekyl islands colony of
Vera Cruz, has been ordered to take
and the workBRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb.
12. rich pleasure-seekers
Caro on board for protection Diplo- Fanny Crosby,
of his
hymn ing people who fill the pews
well-known
suggested
mats here
that the incident
writer, died today at her home in her little suburban church are after all
might result seriously, since the right 95th
just folks.
delighted
He. was
with
year.
of asylum to the national representaMrs. Crosby’s death was not un- the island, with its sojourners, with
tive of any foreign government
is
expected as her health has been fail- their hospitality, and with the service
long established.
in the church at which he preached
ing for some time.
At her bedside
The Spanish ambassador
here
is
were her niece, Mrs. Henry It. Booth, by special invitation. And he frankly
pending
Spain.
silent
advices from
that his mind has underand other members
of the family, confesses
gone a Change.
with whom she long had
?made her

NEGRO ADMITS KILLING
TWO PEOPLE IN FLORIDA

.). PIERPONT MORGAN
ARRIVES IN CITY TODAY

MRS.

It Is a Hit; Improvement

j

HOUSE LEADERS
PLAN REFUSED

IWO

TO

SMALL CRAFI RUSSIANS ARE RUSSIAN INVASION
CAN SDON USE PLEASED WITH OF EAST PRUSSIA IS
DECEIVED HERE A NEW GUT-DFF THE SITUATION TO BE SHORT LIVED

LIVES AS BATCHELOR
BUT HE LEFT A WIDOW

WASHINGTON, Pa„ Fell. 12.—The
contest for the fortune of John M.
Preston, tin oil man, who died here a
year ago, came to a sudden end when
claimants
a
settlement,
effected
whereby $15,000 cash
is to be paid
to Mrs. Sarah M. Preston of Buffalo.
N. Y,, claiming to be the and daughter of Preston, who was thought to
have been a liaclielor.
Under the terms reached
the Buffalo women agree to drop till further
claim to the estate, the balance of
which will be turned over in due
course of time to collateral
heirs,
including nephews
FITS;
and nieces residing here.
The case nas been dragging through
the
Nettie Wiley, Colored, Meets With an the courts since the day when
county
register of wills awarded paAwful Death at Her Home
pers
of
to
James
administration
on Lee Street.
Burns, a nephew, here, despite the
offered
to show that the
Stricken with an epileptic fit.while evidence woman
had been legally mar
standing in front of the fireplace at Buffalo
to the oil man years ago, but had
her home on Lee street, Nettie Wiley, fieri
a negro woman hour 50 years of age, not lived with him for years.
was burned to death Thursday night.
It is thought that the woman must
have fallen into the fire about
7 the fireplace, literally burned to a
o’clock, though it was -ome hours aft- crisp. Her clothing had ignited and
erwards when her chi ‘red body was her body was terribly burned, while
found by neighbors. Attracted to the her head was burned so that it was
house by what they thought to be a almost impossible to recognize her.
The woman, it was stated, was subfire, one. or two people living next
door rushed in and, after extinguish- ject to these fits. She was alone in
ing a little blaze which had ignited the bruise and it in believed she never
probably from the hot coals,
they regained
consciousness
after falling
found 'h“ body of the woman lying In Into the ftro

HAS EPILEPTIC
NEGRO FALLS INTO FIRE

Widow of the Late Railroad Magnate
Is Going to Jekyl Island to
Spend a Few Weeks.
Mrs. .1. I'iiTpnnl Morgan will arrive
in tlio rily this morning
over tin*
Southern railway, and will inttnodinlol.v go to Jekyl island, whore sin* will
spend two or three weeks.
Slit* is
I raveling in a ItamlsonV private ear
allaelted
to the regular
Southern
train, and will he aeeompnuied by one
or two members of the family, maids
and olliers.
Mrs. Morgan is among the regular
visitors to Jekyl, coming down each
wilder for a lew weeks.
Before the
death of her husband
he was also
a fretiuenl visitor to the island.

HE COMPLIMENTS
THE LOCAL ROADS

GERMANS TO PUT
A CHECK TO IT
Situation in Carpathians Is Said
to Be Favorable to
C/ar’s Troops.
lASS SNOW BLOCK IT) ROADS
A Submarine

on

British

Attack War. Made

Flying

Steamer

Dutch Flag—Portugal

to Car-

ry Out Original Policy.
LONDON, Feb.
12.—The Russian
into Fust Prussia appears
likely to he us short as were previous
Russian raids into German territory.
Germany's superb equipment of slraleglc railways luive enabled her within a few days to throw immense bodies of troops against tile invaders.
In the present ease the German soldiers appear to have I
rushed inlo Fast Prussia from both Poland and
interior points.
The situation in the Carpathians
looks favorable lo the Russians,
who,
in spile of snow blocked roads, are
pressing
against
the Austrian defenses ai three of the most important
passes.
Berlin admits the Russians
have entered Hungarian territory at
points
several
in the Carpathian district hut declares these positions wero
mostly dearly bought.
The Germans
believe Russia
is
preparing to fall hack to her second
line in Poland
and that the trench
defenses
in that region will he assisted hy the flooding of great sections
of tile intervening country.
The London newspapers
profess
to believe
that the German submarine attack on
the British steamers
Laertes, flying
Hie Dutch flag, will precipitate more
stringent measures
against German
trade, promised hy Premier Asquith
yesterday in the house of commons.
The Daily Mail says 'it believes the

Incursion

AUTOIRT

RAYS

THAT

COUNTY HAS AMONG

GLYNN
BEST

IN THE SOUTH.

Glynn county roads have, been given a
big boost by William H. Schriner, of
New York, who lias jusl completed a
trip from bis home city to Jacksonville, making Iho trip in hiA automobile.
In discussing
the roads,
Mr.
Schriner had the following to say:
"The roiul, all the way from New
York lo Florida, is in fairly good condition. Of course I lie roads in flu*

North arc, us
dition than

a rule,

in

hotter

con-

those
of the
South.
Through South Carolina and Georgia
places
struck
some
had
which should
Ihe
repaired.
Between Savannah and
Darien there is an'unusually had road.
river
However, after crossing the
from Darien we found an excellent
road, both in nntl out of Brunswick;
in fact this city seems to have heller roads than I lie other counties of
Ibis section.
All Iho way from Brunswick wo found the road, except in one
or two places, in excellent condition.
However, after leaving that county
and on to Jacksonville, the roads in
many places are badly in nede of re-

pairs.”

¦

government

blockade

will announce a complete

of the German coast as a
result of which all goods to Germany
!*y r.ea '.Vi!! h,- iiuiiie in seizure.
A
Berlin dispatch says
an aeroplane,
presumably
dropped
lias
French,
bombs in the harbor of Flushing,
which is DiUch territory, but no news
of such an® occurrence
has been received from Holland.
evidently
The Balkan states
are furthering their endeavors
to reach an
*
amicable settlement of their disagreeTEXTS
OF
COMMUNICATIONS ments before entering the conflict. In
ibis adjustment it is presumed that
NOT YET RECEIVED BY LON
Bulgaria will get material territorial
DON PAPERS.
concessions from both Serbia and Rounianlu.
No further details have been received of the great battle in the CarLONDON, Feb. 12 The lexis of the pathians.
On the Warsaw front the
United Slates' notes to Germany and
Russian attack which followed Ihc
Fiigkind concerning the possible sinklatest German effort seems to have
ing of United Slates ships and the subsided.
Corresponding
quiet
preuse of the American flag have not
vails in the west.
They
reached the London papers.
The Portuguest foreign minister has
chary
are consequently
of editorial
announced his country will carry out
comment.
the policy decided upon early in the
The Pall Mall Gazette says it will war involving adhesion to /he treaty
not he difficult to satisfy the United
with Great Britain requiring Portugal
Slates in using the United States
to assist
her with troops. Portugal
flag lo prevent German warships from
now lias about
100,000 men under
sinking merchantmen
without warn- arms. The foreign minister did not
ing F.’glftnd is acting not only in a
state whether immediate action would
national interest,
hut for humanity he taken.
and civilization. It declares that there
danger
would he no
of American
ships being sunk if the Germans would
observe war usage and examine the
papers of the ships they slop.

LiITLE COMMENT
MADE OH NOTES

MANY LITTLE FLAGS SOLD
BY THE LADIES YESTERDAY

MISS

CAROLYN

WILSON
RELEASED
IN

BERLIN

BKRLIN (via London), Feb. 12.
Miss Carolyn Wilson, of Beverly,
Mass., arrested here several days ago
on suspicion of espionage, has been
released on vigorous representations
by Ambassador Gerard.
She came to
Berlin as correspondent of a Chicago
paper. It was alleged she displayed
indiscreet curiosity concerning naval
affairs, gun calibres and other mailers.
Miss Wilson formerly was a resident of Berlin and was widely known
in the American colony. Her release
was granted only on condition
that
she leave Germany immediately.

Quite A Neat Sum Was Realized

by

Daughters
of the Confederacy
for a Good Cause.

Brunswick members of the Daughters of Hie Confederacy, assisted by a
large number of young ladies, yesterday observed "Georgia day” by offering for sale neat little Georgia flags,
and quite a large sum was realized
from the sale.
The funds derived from the sale of
Ihe little flags will go to the Helen
('.’Plane educational
fund, which is
to be used in the good work of sending many boys and girls to school
who are otherwise unable to attend.
*

YIELDED MANILA TO AMERICANS
ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.
The congregation
will worship with
MADRID (via London), Feb. 12.—¦
St. Mark’s congregation at II o’clock General Fermln Caudens, who signed
Sunday.
See notice of St.
Mark’* lhe capitulations of Manila to the
service. The usual evening service American forces In 1898, died yesterday.
at St. Judge’s.

